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- .The guest speaker o~ chis week's radio progr~m for
Peace and :Justice will . be Keith Turner speakmg on
"Black Catholic Leadership in Cincinnati:" The ·pto• gram begins at 10:00 a,m; on WVXU-F~ 91.7. MARKETING .CLUB
The Marketing Club:meeting willbe at 7:30p.m. in·
the--Terrace Room. Topic is Industrial Marketing.

CALENDAR CLIPS

--·~:.

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS. -

>

•

>,~ . . •. ·..

• ..

. COllege Republicans ·will meet at ?=?O p.m;:-rn the Regrs Room on
February· 23. -:!d~eti~g is open to. all st~de~~;
- ·

Theta Phi Alpha meeting in· the FordhaJri Room
·.
:: . . ·- · . ·
begins at 6:30p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi will meet at 7:00p.m. 10 the Reg1s·
Room.
.:·:
· '
Students from the Military Science Dep'arrmem will
·. .
hold an-information meeting for students interested in
the rwo-year and scholarship programs in the Kuhlman. - BISHOPS' PASTORAL DISCUSSION
. --·
.
Lounge at 7.:00 p.m.
Pan Three of the discussion on' the· Bish~p's Pastoral ..
Letter "The-Challenge of Peace" ~ill be he_ld in the Terrace Room at 7:00 p:m. _The diseussion will be·abou~
"Steps to Peace' and will feature Dr. Robert Gerva_si, St.
Francis·Renewal Center for Peace, and Dr. Paul Sunon,
MOONLIGHT SERENADE -·
.
professor of history.
'
SAC will spons~r· a "Moonlight Serenade". with the.

.Tuesday, :F-ebruary 21
_:~

Friday, -February

17.-

.CALENDAR CLIPS

Glenn Miller O-rchestra at Music Hall. The dance· begins
at 9:00 p.m. Tickets are now on sale.

CALENDAR CLIPS

Amnesty International will meet at 1:00 p.m. in r~e
Dorothy Day House.
·.
_- · · .
.
·
Central American Task Force meeung begms at 2:00
p.m. in the Dorothy Day House.. .
· · . ,
Pax Christi will meet at 2:00p.m. m the Dorothy Day
House. The ~eeting will feature Theresa Leininger
discussing "Women and Peace."
· -Black Awareness Week fashion show will be in the
cafeteria of the University Center. Admission is $2~ The·_,.
show begins at7:00 p.m.

·Saturday, February 18
BLACK AWARENESS WEEK EVENT ·

_

Black Awareness Week Banquet begins at 8:00p.m. in ··
the cafeteria of the University. Center.

.

.

- St. Vincent DePaul Society will meetat 6:15 p.m. in
-the.Dorothy Day House.· . · .
. · ..
Sailing Club meeting begins at 7:30 p.ffi.. in the Ford. ham Room. .
·
·

Wednesd,~y,.
·Fe-bruary
.22.
.
._,,:_
..
.
:. ·.
CALENDAR CLIPS ·

..

.

.

Theta Pi Alpha meeting at 6:30 in the Fordham
Room.
·

ALPHA SIGMA liW .

_,

_ Alpha Sigma Nu is sponsoring .a.'~d9tble. discussion .
for its me~bers-at 7:30 p.J!l: in the-Terrace Room. The
. topic is ''The Changing.Economy and Its.·lniplications
for Postsecondary Curricul~. ~' ·
· ·

·Looking· Ahead~-·

VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT-

·l

There'• Never ...n a letter Time to Qet VISA• and ·

~ . ·MaeteiCard• Credit Carelli Apply TOc:layl . · ··

AlPHA SIGMA NU

There will be a volleyball tournament between the
Biology, Alchemist, Physics and Computer Science Clubs
berween 7:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. in the O'Connor
Sports Center. All interested members ar~ welcome.

Monday, February·~Q
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS FORUM

•. ,.

McDonald's

.ATARIS

7®

ICanon·l

®

'

. ·." ~.

---· ..

College of M~t ij.;roMP.h
,

University ·of· Cincinnati
"':::'-,".
.

,·

·.

...

'

,_ Northem~Kentucky ·vmversity

Xavier -University
.

·.

Alpha Sigma Nujs _currently accepting applications for
the BiShop Fenwick teacher of the _year award. Submis·
sions should ·be made-to Amy Schweiken.
SMOKING
,·
Group sessions for those who wish to· quit smoking
started 'last week. They will continue to be held on
Tuesdays at 4:30 p.in: .. for 1~ consecutive weeks .~t
Sycamore House .. Call 745~3531 to sign up ..
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J8mes Watt speech evokes varied reactions
'

. .

.

..,

•,•

doesn't . contradi~t himself. :

BY TIM SASSEN

His

0.

. statistics ·were inipres~ive. ••

Nitwa Reporter ._

·-:-· ·
The forme.r Secretary of the InStudents. showed 'v~ried reactions . tetior actually: spoke7little about the
. in their conunents aftet James Watt's · president·outside of his own personal
lecturelast Wednesday in.the Univer- · dealings with tht:.man; Instead, ''Jim
sity CemerTheatre. ''I was very_ anti~
Watt,'~ as he. casu'ally referred to
Watt; but he really showed me that
himself, spoke.on his days in office
he knew his.subject 'matter ... That . and. how his actions -and intentions
guy's :an ultra-Republican.. . He's ··were truly' Hiista!Cen by the press.
·
· ·
" .- ·
intelligent, right wing, •but he waius
to look middle· of the road. . . He's ,,;, 'According .to hirn, the shoes he
not afraid.to say what he fee!s ... Jie''" :had to ·fill, leftby'the Carter A~-

. .....

.

,.

~~-.

.
.
·ministration, were-too big. So many quested that he repeat "that. statedrastic things ·needed to be done . ment. which led to ypur resignation
that, "I told the president I couldn't
this: .past October.'' To this he
last more than 18 months.',
re~(fonded·~ .simyly;. "f made a
mtstake, and I'm not going to defend
.Watt's f~cts and figures concerning . it." Apparently he wasn't about to
his achievements.abounded. "I addrepeat it either. The majority of the
ed i,400,000 acres·in '1983 .....: more
questi~ning which followed dealt
than in any year since 1860.'~ He
with, Watt's policies in office and
spoke on like-:.topics for exactly 45· whether or not he could justify all of
minutes and then. accepted questions· them .. ·
from the audience.
.
The first one posed ·to him re~The factthat Watt held a book of
·

statistics in front of him gave him a
distif!!:t advantage over a comparatively, uninformed audience. No
·one was going to argue ~ith his facts.
Watt used both statistic's and persuasion in conveying his main point:
he asked that before peopi: make
judgments purely on the "asis of
media communications, that they
really look into a situation or issue
and form their own opinioqs, free of
media bia5;

~

--wv-xu suff_ers.drop

History ot.Vtf"~u~~-'r~c~d

·~n(l_ statisticai information'
.'-along with many humorous J.tories of
Six months after-Xavier's radio s'ta: .. WVXU's-evolution·:··-- .. :
tion, WVXU-FM, celebrated its 25th
Fr... Flynn· believes that ·'present.
BY COLLEEN BACK.
book is actually better than expected.
annive~ary; a?ook entitled W'V)(li- · General ~ari~ger Dr~ JariiCs King ''is
I was fully prepared to suffer our
FM: Evolution ofaPublic Rarlio Sia'the driving force for .wvxU':u Sirii:c
.News Reporter
lion, byJathcr I:awrcncc ']. Flynn, ·· ·.King's appointment as · general .··
o.
'Th~ faU.-1983 ratings for icavier's usual ten percent decreas~ .. because
we did no advertising," he said.
S.J., was published;
managei-.in: 1976, ~U.'b.!IS been
,Ji WVXU;FM show that the station sufThe book/ traces the history o( granted a power increase· from the'
~ fcrcd a slight decline of listeners comWVXU from its inception as·an onFederal Commiin.lcations ··commispared to the last survey, whiCh was
The ratings for.a public ·station
~ampus broadcasting station in 1957. sion ... wvxu-"now· carfics 19,200
Jj"tondu~~cd in June 1983.
·'
such as wvxu are affected by the
to a 10,200-watt· open broadc!15~ing ., w.attS;.up from 6;360-watts)ri 1976.
The ratings survey, called Arpopularity of- area commercial sta·
station with a 60-t'ni_lc radius in 1982. ..
also has about ''85 ,000
bitron, is conducted bi-annually by
tions, types of programs being aired,
.Fr. Flynn has been involved with~: ... listeners weekly;· an increase from rc-,
"lt'svecy s~~ccssful. Thi~fudcnts the American Research Bureau.
and competition with other types of
t~c·co:COmunication arts department~~ .cent. years .. !.Thc.:.siation-.--bccame · have been vit.a._l all along. We're the.
Leading the way in popularity on
mass media. King expected. the
smce 1966. He has served as manager ... recognized-aS il'member'of.National
only NPR stai:iori out of 280 that · WVXU's.'divcrsc program schedule is
decline because the fall period is afof the stati~n a~d chairman _of the .;:·~11bij_c _Radi,o(NPR) iaf198L It is a -relies 'on students as disc jockeys. It
"Morning Edition," which airs Moofcctcd the most by competing
had never ·been done before," he day through Friday, 6:00-10:00 a.m.
interests.
depanmennnhts·years atXavtcr. He ·com~ercial-free, non-profit station.·
is presently the information director. ·_;The. recent· growth of WVXU 'is' a. continued.
According to'.the Arbitron survey, the
King unveiled the station's plans
WVXU-FM: Evolution ofa Public cumulativclistcningaudicnccforthis: for an advertising campaign which
'for WVXU· in addition to-being a ·result of a 25~year Jeaming exprofessor ofcommu,~ication ans .. · .,-· pcrience.' The station started with
Radio Station contains 17 1 pages and
showjthose wlto tunc in for at least
will run from March through June .
over .100 pictures and illustrations in fivc_'min.utcs in an' hour) averages
The campaign will be launched in
. ·,.Fr. F!_ynn worked for a year· and a several R.O.T.C. student$ and some:
half gathering information for the . equipmeQt ~embled )It the old
addition to pcrs~nncllistings and 10
27,000.
the Cincinnati metropolitan area by
book. His sour~es induded'old 'cdi- . N~rth 'HalL ".We've· enjoyed
appendices. The book is available for
The oldies and early evening jazz
Horwitz, Mann and Bukvic advertistions ofthe_Xavier:N~wi and Xavier· phenomenal growth," commented
$8.00 at the Xl\vier bookstore or the
programs; ·whidi' air from noon to
ing agency. The ·package will include
. .rearb@lq,lr• flynn's ..b~<* ~n~;lu$lcs .... -~ng.: _;·'. .,-,.... ,. , . .•. . . . .
~()m_muqi~atio~ a~~.officf:c. ·.·
8:00p.m. on weekdays, received an
using 40 bus billboards and public
r---:--~--'---:--~....;:._,.;___-:--~-:--f-~~~~~~~..:.O:~~~..,:.;,~_;,.;;;;.;.~:....:..;...;,.::;;;:......,;;.;.:.;;~~~..;;.::.;-,< , av.erage of:U;OOO.Jisteners; The 'big···.. service• television commercials.- cQne ·· . ·
····
Plan Ahead to· Gel Ahead
'.
. bands- and swing music ranks .third 'of the goals of the campaign is to ,
for WVXU with an average 7500
boost the number of listeners to over
listeners, The ·late jazz program is
100,000 weekly. WVXU presently
fourth with a cumulative average of has a~ average of 83,000 weekly
6000 listeners. Saturday afternoon
listeners.
album rock is fifth' with an average
"Our lowest ranking nationally for
audience
of
2300.
markets
our size [ 1,000,000 potential
in New Orl.eans.
'- WVXU~s listening audience
listenc~] is 13th [out of 38 other Nadedined about four percent from the
tiona! Public Radio stations). The
highest we have been ranked was
June survey, but Dr. James King,
WVXU general manager, was pleasseventh. When those results came
.'
ed with the results. "This particular out, I was astounded," he said.
· Ma11agement c
'·. Accounting
' ": factual

BY COLLEEN BACK .

.i'n ·listening audience .

New1 Reporter

-.wvxu .

t984::~sammer

SessiOns

Host.City:to·the·t"84 World's Fair

)

/

.
Marketi11g
Mathematical Sciences
Modern ~Foreign languages
· · · philosophy···· · ·

Biology
Chemistry·
Communications
Decisional· &iences.:
Drama'/Speech
EconomiCs'
• Education -

Physkal Education
Physics
Political 'seieike
.. . Psyc~ology
·· .. · Religious .Studies
Sciences·

E:nglish
Finarlce
·. Greek and latin
History·
Legal si:~di~s
Liberal Studies

Support ·offered for .
eating-disorder students..New• Reporter

··~-'

.-.._·
•r,

FiT~t session: ~a., 2~-JulyJ .·

.second Session: July· 5-~ucust.9. ~
.
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·· Admissions Office :··Loyola University; 6363 St. Charles Ave: :"New Orleans.
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'Ple~se send me'a Si.iminerS~ssion Ca~alog as soon. a~ it bec~mes available. lin' March!.
,:·,_·.,··

Name-~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~'~!·~--~

.

'.-.:.. ~

Address _.....:...__.....:........:...~-'--<'----~...;...c.--,--,--...c.:.....:....:.,..,----_,_~,----'---:----'-~--'-~"---"':--,-:....
state _.--'--"---__;_
/r.' ''
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related symptoms of the disorder
with a group may relieve the tension
A· support and· psychotherapy for many. Also, seeing others
group for.Xayier students with eating gradually breaking this harmful habit
·disorders is forming .now; uridcr the makes it easier for bulimics to
direction of Dr; Christine · Dacey of visualize themselves getting better.
.·
The psychology group is a new idea
the. psych.ology department.
The disorder wliich seems most at XU, mainly because the accep: commcin among xu students, ac~or- ranee of the binge-purge or bulimic
·· ding to Dacey, is hinging 'and purg- , cycle as a scparate.disordcr is relative:_ ing, bulimia. The di~()rder is cha~ac- ly new. It . may be,· but is not
· rerized by 'self-ind~ccd vomiting ·necessarily, connected with· the·
after gorging on food. Even without' better-known disorder, anorexia ncr. any surveying of the students, paccy vosa. Unlike the anorexic, the
· feels that there; is a sizeable problem bulimic s~ows no signs in his or her
at XU, mostly among women. outward appearance that rctlens the
.Prcssurcd,by the current' 'thin is in''- problem.
.
Dacey, who has done much work .
look, many' college women stan
-.,dieting but feel. guilty. whenever, they and research in the area of women in
· cheat.' To relieve themselves· of the··. psychotherapy, .is "looking forward ·
guilt; some may--fall into a secretive to the group · beginning.". The
· cydc 'of·bingilig arid purging. This psychotherapy-will be held for one
· m~Y not be the norm among·dietc~·; . and a half hours per week, staning ·.
,neverthcles5, it is a big enough pro~ . ·this w~ek. Dacey will be counseling .
blenlto·warrant special counseling~
approximately-eight individuals each
-~'Alot of energy is directed into . session and stressed that all informa1
·' kc#ping it' secret," said Daccyofthc tion given by and about the parbulimic' cycle. Stu: feels' tllat gro!Jp ticipants; will be kept strictly co~
..\psychotheiapy will be the most effec~.. fidcntiaL Any S!Udcnts intcrc;sted 10
tjve way to. handle problc;rris and pro- beco.ming p~trt of this program may
:)'ide a releasHor bulimics. Being able contact ·Dr. Christine Dacey . at
. 't() talk abOut comirtonproblems and.
745~~53i.
.
:
-·
..
.
.' ....' ' ....
...., ..·, ....
..· . :
BY ELLEN GEISS

Social.. Studies
Sociology:
. Visual ~rts'·

'

.,

.
·
_
.
·
.
.
enfa_
.
_
.
.
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·.·
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Committee's ~eliberations ·
offef. students ·a -.chance :to
-get illvolved ..
Xavier's Space Committee's disc~ssiori ?f the capital improverJ1en't
plan put forth by _Dober and Ass<:'Cia;tes gr_ves st~den~s a ne~et-to-b~~
repeated opportunity to influence this maJor ~n!~ersny poltcy: -. · .
The committee is charged with the responsrbrhty of arrangrng ~l)e . ·
11 Dober proposals in order of priority. It· h~ set. an .E:ISt.~r deadhne _
for forwarding its recommendations to umvermy _Pfestdent Rev:
Charles Currie, SJ.

:~~:;£:~:~;,J:r.~t:!ttix~:~~~·~:~r:~;~;.·. .Ban·~pql•itical.•.··a~ver:tisiflg

-

· --.· .
. . .
... · · · · WALTERS
· ·
··
· •·
·. ·. :press t h~e ng
· ·h· t ·by ·conten
· · d ers an d eas1··b·uty
·1· · of t hese
BY-JERRY
will;
automatically
Pansion of the CBA building is completed:
Last week_, the -Xa_vier News carried a c_ olumn by Studen_ t_ Gov~.rn- ··'
· ·Coluinnlat
· · at t·he app_ropnate
· · · · ume.
· ·· -. · · ·. --- · · . · ·. · : ·
· . .' ·
_,
lever
p 1ed ges.
·
ment Association (SGA) President Lou Velasco in which be· suggeste d. ..__ Siru:e thqear-- 19 ~4 ~~pp~nsto be . ·when i:aken _-into account' that . ~. Vinuatly evecy politicai-advenise- ·
th-at SGA is not effectively-representing the stud~nt i?SJdy because ii:s
a national electic;m _ye~~· ~~e ,incre~i- .. about only rine in every tW~ d~gible ·c•c.rrient:Ii19~,-and_.~u~ds like_ every
membcrs'lack leadership training. The'capital improvement pla~ is
ble costs of wagmg a.campatgn wtll voters actually votes, the wtsdom of. other pohttcal adveniSement.-There
an issue in which· Senate can get involved right -no·w; ;with or without
again· surface as a major issue in 1984. .p9Jitical advertising should be called . is no way fofa ~andid~te to state all
the imponant .tssues tn less than a
such training. It'is t~is kind of issue the new SGA constitution, ~p- · 'Every. pote~~ial mngressman, se~ator -into· question~ The. group of vote_rs
proved last spring, was supposed to allow· student senators~to c'?pcen-. and presideiufeels compelled toraise targeted by' politicaLads is evenfl1r- :-. min~t~. Serious vot~rs. !QOk beyond
.
.
. .. ~
!arge quantities ·of money to pay for ther narroweawherp•oting p~c:rns ·thefacade ofsuperficta(._tmages to see
trate on.
television and • radio advenising. are taken into consideration;. Mos( - the imponant .~ues. of a. campaign.
· The. capital improvement. proposals· are not ·something· to be tak~n ···. President. Reagan's ·staf( estimates p:eople consistently:.· vote· 'either,· :- · _Television·lJcnd'radjo politi~al comlightly. By providrng a framework for future planning,. they
exerthat about $26 million will-be need- :RepubliCan .or Democratic ·.because .•. ·· ,mercials sh~utd·: be banned to keep
. .. their parents :voted RepublicaQ 0r ,, e.le~tion ~~~ts' ;.:within -reas~:m_!lble
cise no littldrifluence upon the quality of life --"'7 especiaJly student - ed to cover just the primaries.
life - at Xavier for the rest of this· century and beyond.
·
·.. ·. , . Since Cincinnati is_,. situated near ·Democratic.
Jumt5. Polmcahds add very ltttle. to
an issue of this magnitude, Senate cannot be expected. to carry - Kentucky and Indiana, the average
; Since most elections are deCided by the democratic process, :perhaps dothe ball alone. Senators need the suggesti ns and, support of the
tri-state televisian v'iewer can a few percentage 'points, the group of< ing fllOre ,harai :tha~- benefit. Politi9
students who eJected them. Chronic complainers can do_ something
reasonably expect between now and . ·voters -that makes the difference~ is the. cians· would be.!esuestrained financonstructive by contacting their sr~dent representatives and Jetting __ . November to see political commerswing vote. These are the voters that • cially and~ould still ~etain freedom
cials'-ffom a half;dozen soon"to-be choose candidates :_on .the basis of of ·speech through the :newspapers
their voice be heard·
presidents, would-be-senators from
merit, not pattf ·Although· some of and by coverage ·.of debates· and
It _would be all too easy to adopt an attitude of "Why would I be-_- ,'three :states, and_ more congressmen the swing voters are un4oubtably in~ speeches. Our le:~:ders shou.ld be
concerned? -None of this .will get done before I graduate anyway."
than the mind can coniprehen~. The . ·tluenced- •l>y pQlitiCal : adyenis!ng 1 elected on the basis of-character, not
thinking behind political advenising 'most are n~t.- Ci:m5cieni:ious~votit;Jg
by slickadvenising and:byoutspenNeedless to say, students 20 years from now would be absolutely
thrilled beyond comparison to· discover that their pre_decesso.rs took
is that a political candidate is a. pro~
has always been.and should always be. ding their opponents.
·
such a conscientious attitude.
- .
..
.
duct for sale ro the general public
a· choice made by comparing pa5t
·
and, th_ at voters are so impressed with votin_ g recoros ana previous election .·,jerry_... alte_rs. is
junior political
Xavier students, it's time to care.
all the honesty and franlffiess that a
promises made.- by incumbents sczence maJor.
. __
. 32~~econd spot can deliver'tha:t they. against the prbmises ~~~values made' .
fi.

·

will

. On

a

w

;_.

Some black student-- concerns ·remain- to-. be addres$ed ·

with th~'same demands; moreover, ir\'1980, . we believed in," s~id Keith Turner ('72). They
res;~se, 'We had the same front/~said West
they had. a major meeting with most of the· ·found a black history instructor who mer-the~. :Timter ('(l). They were united and dedicated
Xavier's Mro-American Student Develop- .same demands.
. .
·requirements of the chairman of the history,_· . .to the struggle. '.'If we did not f!ght to change
ment offic.e sponsored a meeting February 3.
· It was then suggested that the university had
deparuilent; they not only raised money foi the . Xavier, it'would -~~ve ·'never _changed,'' said
Black History Week program; but they had the· : -~ender5on~ ·· ·
. ..
. -.
with Xavier aluinni to discuss where have the _addresSed the demands; however, the uriiversi~
black students been, where they are, and where ty used nothing more than a barid-aid-for:the . band Temptations play at it. They:hl!d-won the·.. · U.nfonunately, for bl@_ck students, Xavier
_
' ~·
battle; ·however;the w\r proceeded; .: .. · •. -~ · regre5sed in the mid ·1970's; thus giving cause
do they go from here. During the discussion, it·· major problems.
was determined that many of the problems
A lot had been accomplished by'the meeting
Mter discovering ·that the-cafeteria workers- for. the ~econd meeting in 1975. which resulted
blackXavierstudentsaddresstodayarethesame in 1968: the first black administrator; John _ were paid only 85 cents ·ail hot:~r. the 5tu4ems .· )n more'l>and~aids which fell off i~ 1980.
or very similar to the ones addressed in 1968, Henderson, was hired; the students received a , _ organized a boycott oftn~ cafeteria whic~rcaus-. · ·~The studdtts ~_called an.Oilier. nic:eting that
1975 nad 1980.
. .. -black history class and they were allowed to
ed no one .to eat-in it for two days. Thepresiyear. In this meeting, the students had four
In 1968,11 studentswalkedinto~e-presil!Ckn~wledge BlackHistory We~k; However;
dent was forced to address~the problem; he
primaiy.. issui:s ofconcern:-1. Academics, 2.
dent's office with a list of demandS. SOme oL ·they had i:o work· for. it.
.
· .
raised•-salaries and offered benefits to the
Admissions; 3; Financial Aid, and 4. Social
.; The students were told that they deserved a
workers~
. .
.
Needs. They were ,addr~ed but never totally
their demands were black administrators, more
black faculty members, more black students,
black history class; however, they had to find a
This ine~itably was ''only ·a moral victory', ~ i:esqlved; The dme-is riow for the students and
more financial aid, a black history program and. . qualified instn_Jctor. The . ~tudents were . told· because the university switched its food· service- · thc:Uni'vetsity to address these critical areas and
a black history week. They received most of the ·• th_at>_they could_• acknowle~ge Blac~ _History
to. a . ·catering service.'the. following • year;· ·resolve. them ·now · ~nd-.-forever. Let's work
demands, or so they thought.
-~eek; however, they had to plan_. r:use money,
how~ver, i~ showed 'the; university that there - · together to dose the wound forever .. :.
As ~e conversa~ion continued, those present . and organize the. week.
_. .
.,
. <were studeq_t~ here wiUir1g to stand up for what.
·
· ··
·
· ·
determmed _that m 1975, black su~dents also__-"It was. a struggle,• a conun~mg struggle. · . is' right. - _ · · .
.
·
.· · . ·- ·- ·' 'Ani~ini}onei is: stud~~tse~'ator and a
had a ~ajor meeting wiih the adminisua:tion
W~jeopardized o~r academic ca~eersf~r ~ings · . ·''Whatever ·the- issue!. _we had ·a.~c()l.le~~~~e mem,bers ofXal)ier'sBiack Stu.,d~nt Association. ·
li\' ANTOINIJONES
Guest Columnist

a

<
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Stacey Land both scored 14 pointS
each while Judy Smith shot a sizzling
9-10 from the field for 18 points.
Smith pulled down a total of 14 re·bounds to spark XU's board control.
Xavier :freshman Kate Phelan shot a
perfect 2 for 2 from the field and a 4
for 4 from the line to tally eight
points.
·
The La.dy Musketeers have a nine
day rest until they return .to action
February 22 to host the Detroit
·Titans. Tip off is at 5:15p.m. and·
the game will be played at the Cin-·
cinnati Gardens.
.

-~ Evansvitle:·.an·;d·:·st•. Loul:s\inflict
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'Staak' s· Pack'
.,

. ,.·..

·.

...

...,

U~til

place tie going 'iritothe one-half games behind conference'- . "I thought we played well-up
-~rtaReporter ·
· .
post~sea5oii tourriament"ln Chicago.
leader ORU. ·~· ·
. ..•
the last. five. minutes of the firs.i:
·IOtfie Midwestern City Co!lference .. · .The.Muskit:{MC.Crecord dropped. ,·.·.The Mlls~eteers'. downfall. can· be -half,'' Stakk· _noted. ''Then· .they
coaches' preseason· poll, the Xavier . to 6.·5 .Mon<lay., night as they fell to ··aitiibuted
several things. The ' came in with a press on us and we got
Musketeers w~~e.; pic~e~ -~o ·. finish ·.·... the .EvansviJie .!?urple_·Ace5 74-67 'at··; ~main,, ,problem for ,;the Muskies,.' . careless· and threw the ball away ·a
first:in'thel~~ue;·::just ahead o( .. RobensStadium: That loss, eoupled" thotigh;'seems to be the fact that
couple of times and they got right
·. Oral.Robens_UnivC:r~ity; Following·a .· "wii:h' XU's 56-M oveniine. defeat· at : they c~nnot win consistently outside· back" into the-game .. That gave them
'die handfof the ~t. Louis Billikens, ·of the CinCinnati Gardens. Xavier has
grea~ .~:onfidence going into the' sedismal weekend ')n St. · Louis an9
has. put the Muskies firmly into,a:: now lost five consecutive road games,
coitd half."
Evansville, :however; Coac~ . Bob
thi~d~placetie~i~h Butler,' three and· dating .back to their ~o-point loss
The second period saw Evansville
Staak a~d .co~pany'are f!ow,'hoping
~;:_ , ~ ,.
· ·
-January 23 at Oklahoma City. T~eir _ slowly. put the Muskies away: XU's
-:·.
. i. : • • ·
5·9 mark in: road games has offset Joh'n Shiinko-' and Dexter Bailey each
:.:...~
~··
thelr··OutStanding ..recold at. honle, as
piCke~ :up their founh personal fouls
· '
:. :
XU's overall stan'ding has fall~ri to
within the first three minuteS' of the
.·
4fl\_·~
13-9. ·
·
half.. Behind the scoring powers of

.· · ·,!~:

.the fans stick with us."
jeffJenkins led all scorers in the
game as the Xavier center. sc<?red ,24.
points. Victor ·Fleming added .14
points to the Musketeer attack. Richie JohnsonwasthebigmanfortheAces
as he put in 22 points to pace. Harold
Howard put in 17 for the Aces.
.
Xavier now prepares to face off
against league leader Oral Robens
Saturday night at the Cin_cinnati
Gardens. Following. a "day off Sunday~· the Muskies will be back in ac- .
tion Monday night against Oklahoma
City and Wednesday evening against
"We have, just: got to start playing
Richie Johnson and .Harold Howard, · non-league foe Marquette.
.bette~ and finish as high as we can by
the Aces piled up a 12-poiQt lead at
the ei'i<1 of.the'i5eason/~ Staak .said '· 6~,53 .. with· 3:13 remaining ·in the
following the loss .to Evansville.
.
contest.
. • ... - . . .~
Last year.'s champions of the
d
Midwestern ·City Conference
"We. need some help from some . Xavier rna e _a slight · run at
Tournament, the Xavier Muskepeople to get going;" Staak con- . Ev_a:nsville _at this point, cutting the
teers, are less than one month
tinued .. '.'-5ome of the players aren't
lead to 68.-65 with 0:48 left in the
away from defending their title
scoring like they should. We're hav.- . game. The Aces, however; with the
in 'Chicago. To accommodate
· .. ing trouble getting the b~ll down the
eighth-best fQu~ shooting team in the
the student body while bringing
floor; we seem to be turning it over." · .. nation, were able to_ hit froin the
the XU spirit to Chicago to SUP·
.· At Evansvill~. Xavier lost control ·stripe in the final minute of play to
port the team, the athletic
-of the game with 5:50 left in the first
hold off the Musketeers 74-67.
·
department's Office of Market.. half, holding. on. to
30-24 · lead,
",We've been on the road a lot
ing and Promotions together
with Mercury Travel have put·
Within a couple of minutes, the Aces
lately," Staak mentioned. "We're
together a package plan. ·
not going to give up though, and
The tournament runs March
had seor'ed ·ll unanswered points to
suddenly ·take. a· 35·30 advantage.
we're going to get the job done at
8, 9, and 10. A chartered bus iS''
Missed opponunities and.s{oppy play home. We have Marquette, Dayton,
scheduled to leave the O'Con•during thi~ period eventually led to . and some league. games coming up
nor Sports Center at noon on
. and they're all imponant. I just hope
Thursday, March· 8. .It will
Xavier:s 37~33 halftim,e d,eficit..
transport students to and from
Chicago
plus to and from the
I
.
:·· . games at $40 per person. Upon
arrival In Chicago, students can
···. stay ·at the Continental Hotel ..
Rates are $55 per night for a
single or double. room. Tickets
for the tournament may be purchased for each session at $6
reserved seats or $4.50 general·
adml_sslon. (Four sessions In
, all) ·
·
Reservations can be made In
the athletic department: To ensure confirmation; a nonrefundable deposit of $75 Is re. qui red. ($25 bus deposit and $50
. hotel deposit) Reservation
deadline. Is February 29? For
more Information call 745·3416
. ·or 745·3413;
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. _Discover

Golf Team. - Xavier;s golf team is look~
. · ing -.for. 0 new members .. In.· terested' students can contact
. Coach Ray Baldwi~ by leaving
··· ., their ·name and home phone ·
:~ . 'number . with Jan: in . the.'
athletic office. 745~34 n.
. . There 'Yilt b~ a meeting on
· Wednesday, February 22 in
·the O'Connor Spons·Center at
1:30 p.m.·
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COMPILED BY LEANN
·STEINEMAN
lntl'llmUI'IIII Reporter

VOllEYBALL
.Women's.
5-Alive vs. Amazing Graces_(l5,5)

· The leading players fouhe winners ·
were Sharon Moorman, who ripped
down the rebounds and scoted 12
(15,8)
Loca's vs. P;Y.T.'s (8,15) (15,12)· points, and Beth Groll,. who scored
.
\ . the game high:of22 points. ·
(15;4)
. ..
In a hard fought game Loca's pulled it out over the P.Y.T.'s. The
-Men's Open
overall performance by the P.Y.T:'s ·
. . .
Monday.
. ·
was good, but not good enough, as. Hotshots 112, P~ Aipha Phi 40 .
Maria Ramos led the· Loca's to their· No Respect 58, Missing Dwight-50
victory.
-.
This was destine~ to be a tough
Beach Girls vs. Bacardi Connection game with two of the' best teams it;~_:.".;
(15,4) (15,6)
.
..
the league. The first half proved that
The overpowering Beach Gids. had
they' were evenly -~atched, though at ..
·.no competition from the Bacardi
halftime_ No Respect · had·· edged
Connection. With powerful •spiking
,,· ·
ahead 29-23.
by Bumbi Brauer, Necha Rodriguez
In the seco~d half at 13;00 ~issing.
and Teresa Wagner and outstanding
Dwight
took the lead for die· first
settirig by Lori 'Hodges, The. Beach
time at 36~35.This ,only.lasted for·
Girls blew the defense away.
three minutes and No' Respect took
Co-Ree
·
~he lead again 40~37. The score conTuesday
tinued
to go back and fotth, but No
Co-Jovobo vs. Surf City (15,9) (15,5)
Respect pulleii ahead- and won by .·
Warriors vs. Creeping Terrors (15,5)
eight points.
(15,10)
' .
With only three players (Yelitz.a
Brauer, Andr~s Rodriguez, and
Raul Rosado) the winning Warriors defeated tile Creeping Terrors
in two consecutive gaines.
Happy· Bambus vs. The Misfits
(16,14) (15,1)
The Happy Bambus won a very
· close game 16-14 against The Misfits·
and followed by dominating the second game by a score of 15--1, winning the match. Amy Zimmeiman '
from the Happy Bambus ·serVed i:he
winning points .of the tWo games •
Raul Ferrer played well with some exceptional spikes ..
Wednesday Night
MDA's vs. Siz's.Johns (15,1) (1_5,1)
The Bomb Squad vs. SNAFU (15,13)
(15,4)
· The first gl!Jile of the match turned
out to be very close. The BOmb
Squad took an early lead !>ecause of
tough serving. SNAFU came back
with the help of good teamwork and
just fell shon of winning. The second
game, The BOmb Squad came back .
strong. With' the score tied at 4-4,
The BOmb ·Squad scored · sc;yen
u~answered points.
. · FLOOR HOCKEY
. League I
SkiersA, Waddie's Wanders 3
Tim Hess played strong, leading.
the Skiers to a tough win. It was a
very close game all the way. At the·
end of regulation and sudden death ·
ovenime the score remained 2-2. It
came to a decision at the shootout,
with the Skiers winning the match •.
Rocky's Raiders 12, The Brew Crew 0
Michigan.Maulers.2, Cellar Dweilers

.·.

THE·

·'

1 .

League U
Team Elks 5, Execurioders 0
Coral Reefers 10, Hartford Beamecs 1
Team Pain 5, Rangers 1
·
Team Pain and the Rangers played
a very physical game..,y.oith injuries.
and penalties falling on hoth sides.
The score was :tied,at one after the
first period, but Team Pain finally
pulled' ahead', scoring. four goals. in
the last two periods. /
Mutants 3; Queefers:l .
Queefe.rs .put .up a. valiant effon
but_faltered at the'end, letting the·
Mutants skip by with two goals in the
third period·. ·
, · · . · , · · -... ·

BASKETBALL:_':' -:

Game of. chC,.Week ·_ .:·

!

: · ··•

·

. . Women's BasketbaJF ·
..
190 Proo(52, Not Ready For;~. 34 . :
· Not Re~y For. . . was up_ 22~ 16 at ·
halfriin~ with some hot shots 6y Julie
.Crouch, who brought iti 16:point5 for·
her team..
· '
· ··. ·• . · · '- J,
· In ·the 'Sec:ond half their· luck , ..
change~:l:' Not <R~}' · For: . . went scoreless forneady 15 minutes as 190•·; •
racked up 36 points tO win the game ··
s2-34 ·
·.
- ·'
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-lflldnf!~y Aftilf. • as funny and tragic_ as. reality
:. ·'liy TERRI B~EMKER

She sobs to Annie, "I thought he
both of them but is finally unable to ·
·
liked f1:1e." · . .
. . ·.
cope With ca '!harriage in .Which he
. . Monday Ajter the Miracle is
Anriie assures Helen that. she wili
often feels >like the odd man out
: · William Bigson's vision of the .lives · .stilt: live ~ith them, and the marRobinson . brings to life a man of
' of Helen Keller and her. teacher,
riage changes things surprisingly litgreat complexity, .one who is altern.ately strong and weak.
. Annie Sullivan,. twerity .years after tle. Annie· still feels torn. between
the .origiit'al,-,., exhj,lerating llerloveforJohilandherworkwi~h
·On one hand is his easy way of
-breakthrough when Suilivim first
(and love for) Helen~ The relationsoftening Annie's rough edges with
rtutmiged to communicate with the ship between the women is doubly · his unfailing· sense of humor. For
blind·and:deafKeller: · .
strong because Helen is, as John
example, when she-: accidentally
More than a simple continuation
puts it; Annie's "artwork" as well
knees him in.the groin, he jokingly .
of the story a~ he.: tells .it in The as her friend.
. .
complain~; "Yoll spit on me in.
Miracle 'JVorker, 'Monday After
. And Helen's continuing need for
public; you emasculate me· in
The Miracie is' viewed in the light of her teacher is poignantly revealed as· private; just what is this feeling you
contintiiilg everyday struggle as op- . she 'reaches for her. during. fights
have for me?" ,On the other hand,
posed to the brilliant' spark of the. 'between Annie and Johri~~ pleading . he reacts bitterly when they are
miracle itself.{
,_
for Annie to spell out into her hand
unable to have a child, taking it out .
Annie is ·still ~xceptiorially. close what's going on.
.
on Annie. ·
Gibson~s chara~ters ·are. in· The feelings of intimacy and selfto Helen and is-helping her to earn a
college . degr~ from ·Radcliffe: telligent; .witty and reflective. All . enclosure of thei(world are enhancWhen they m~t John Macy, .a
three are.extremely sensitive to oite ed by letting. all the action take
coc.ky young Harvard man, a writer another'sfeelings a!i.well as to their place inside tlie house. Ttie .two ·
own. Their honest communicati9n <.bedrooms are espei:iillly.promintmt;
with 20 bookS (all stitl· "i~ his
. he!ld"), their. lives are changed
and loving -~acceptance of .. each. · wliat Helen calls her "maiden bed" ·
completely. Macy wants to help
other's faults only makes tlfe and John and Annie's bed are . ·
Annie-: an(I ···Helen· write . their
ultimate disintegration of the group . within several feet of. each other, Left to right, Denl1e Be11ette a1 Helen -Keller, Charles Shaw Aobln1on a1
memoirs and so. comes to live with
all the more tragic. .. · ·'· · ·
· symbOlizing .and highlighting the JOhn Macy and Mercedes Ruehl as Annie Sullivan In a scene from the Play:'
them. · . . ·· ·
Denise Bessette captures both the .·sexual 'tension in the house. ,
houee In the Park's production of Mond•y Alter The Mlr•cle, showing
Living and working·together, all · ·gentle, chil4-like vulne~ability of
· The emotions and intricacies of thro~gh February 28i ·
·
·
·
~
·
three grow to .love one another very
the young Helen and her confusion ., character portrayed in ·Monday
much, but there is constant tension , and bittersweet self~awareness as After The Miracle are so wonder- __
in their relatiori.ship because . all . she matures.· .
· ./
:fully complicated that we're drawn
MerCedes Ruehl is~ eqtia11y' con~. irito a world that's as funny, conthree need more than the 9ther two. ~
. . vincing ·.·as Annie; '.who is gruff, .. fusing and tragi~ as the real. one.
can give. . . ·. .. · .
When John.and Annie decide to
sharp-edged "and strong,: but ·(sur- · Monday After The Miracle is at
get . 'married; . Helen • feels ... both ' prisingly) as .vulnerable as Helen in. the Playhouse in. the Park through
BY MADGE BECKMEYER
Coppin, a freed slave who attended
threatened .aildjealou's~- afraid of. some ways. ~:; .·. . .
I
.
Febf'!Jary .26, showing daily except
.
Ent•rt81n!"•nt Crltl~
Oberlin College, became involved in
losing_Amiie and-riewly·•uncertain
. Charles.Shaw Robinson is John, Mondays. For show times .and
In conjunction with Black History the Institute for Coldred Youth and
ofJotin's feelings for ller
.
'·the man who is.
·. de~ply by ·: ticket' reservations, ca/142J~i888.
month, the Veterans' Administration set up· teacher training programs to
1-{ospit~l and the Ans Consonium are
improve .. education in the public
·. p~senting a 'display which highlights schools.·
the achievements of black women in
.. Shirley Chisholm, the first black.
history.,
woman to be elected to the u.s.
This display
"20 posters en·
House of Representatives (in 1968), is
titled ·"Black Women: Achievements featured on the Government and
Against the Odds," was produced by Politics board.
the Smithsonian Institute as part of
Other imponant achievements by ..
its Traveling Exhibit Service. The black women include Maggie Lena
purpose ofthe exhibit is to acquaint Walker, who became the first· black
viewers -with the black women whose . woman bank president in 1899 and
accomplishments have changed their Genrude Rush, who was one of the'
lives:
· founders of the National Bar .
/Each poster ponrays a different
Association.
·
area of achievement. First, the poster , c "Black Women: Achievements
· gives a brief histocy of the conuibu- Against. the Odds" is on display un,tions by blacks in the fidd and then · tiiFebruary 28 in the four main lob'.
. highlights a (cw 04tstandingwomen. . · bies of the Veterans• Administra. For example, the .'poster concerning lion Hospital, 3200 Vine St., during
·education features Fanny' Jack~on ··regular business and visiting hours.
Entirt•lnm•nt Editor

Historic art display·

honors black women.
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I. . . RIGHT NOW! I
•i• - "Quality .Printing While. You Wait"
. · Now .when yoll buy any ArtCarved ··
. col!ege ring, you not only get one. .
ring loaded with style and.quallty..y()u
A great college ring~and a •
, get
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1
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~Pomphloto
~ S.o~H~
l BIG RED Q QUICKPRINT I·
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·
· ··•Brochures .
Cln't Come To u1 -•Price Lists .
.·. · Cllllnd We'll
~_Envelopes ·
Ccime To voti
•Bulletins· .

/
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.

'II .. .· . •. .·. '. ..
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··

•Personalized Form~ •Postcards
.
•Business Cards .
•NCR
_ · .
•Letterheads
•Color P~ntlng , . ·
•Sales Flyers -..
· •C~mplete
.. . .

•Now,Jott•B

•Bio..

NeXt to ,Goc!!ather's, Pizza and across from Record Theatr~
Norwood, Ohio
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Milk and HQnt:~Y'...........:unique . ···' ri:IIJsica~lcli·•~- .of JOve'
BY~~~~=~c~~~E

~:~:~. ~~ v~~~~~·w~~-~~~o:~r~::e~:; ~verrorie: '' . . . _:: "' .•

~~h~ ~~~:O~e~h~~~~~~~c~:::iri~

6

~he

so~called

.. ,< .·•.

..·

~~irlg lo~e but. no 6n{r~_ally·~ar~~i-. _- ~/-. ~(;~~gi~~ :.~e): My :Little:·. Fl~~~r ..

~i~~::; ~~_Pr:~~~x~~;:.~P~~;.·~~~~i~ ~': :,~l~~:ih.~a.~t~~?t~;f~~i1~:~~fx-~~~»~(~e~s:;;·r~r~~:fv!d~~~;{~~fu~~-.

of
· to
greed·. of
•'clpse _-: · .
·
·.
ing the last songs he ever performed
friend~.''. For'· example, .only the · . s~pg wher~: .sh~ •~~f!g.s "':~t,~. an .ev~r.- ;-:~ t~~re d,:,be ~ays ;like t~e~!:;::· :;;:;r<-,. :,~ ,,.,. dtsappo.u)~ang·.S().~g~. bY:-·· I.e~~O!} o.n .
has been released. Milk and Honey is
original. cassette recording _of "Grow · present fa~lty qu~luy, .· .. all) m· •. ·~o~ Sanaty"·ts a short but mtrrgu~. ·"this· record; . ~'Let' Me ·count. the .
Old WithMe" -ren'lained to;.be put· aski~g fo~ 1s th~~e,'lli~ute_loy~;'' _ .· .·irif:crea#ori'_iri-~whi,ch'~a ~Jeadirig_ Way~;·~-and"!~Grow Ol<l'Wirh·Me~·~
the followup.record to Double Fantasy, the classic bestseller that pushed ... oc_~ _t~eThalbuwm. - A.l~~gGwitho~.l~d.LeWt~he
Fo_llmvm~ tha~ IS !~J pon~t Want . Yoko·Ono aSSerts ,!_'It's oidy sarie to are tWO rav(i:!ut- beiiutif.:it' song(thar .
To Face It, . an 1fi1pres~lve ua~;~·t,ha~ . be .i~sa(le'I.Psycltotic builds-~ castle,·. profess the .love betW~en 'the c_ouple_: : ,
. Lennon into the spotlight.once again,· .Mo~.nt(b' eh bays, d. . ro_;. b ' ltd
e ..·. ot
ase. on o, ert .an
reasserts. Lennon's de~lre to escape and'li~~rotic lives_'in it>.'.O!Sa.llity,:·. Eriding the album;:isyet another·,
after five years of~keeping- a low-:. Elizabeth Brol'friing ·poems)-piovides . from fame;
. . . - _ ""
... .
:why \Von't.you let' me go?'' • . .
·exotic composition by Ono·,:compleie'r?'
profile.
.
:·
. the backbone for Milk and Honey..
_ ."Don't. Be ~cared_".· ls__ ,~~-ad~, ·_·Sid~ two begins.i~oni~ally; a!! ~~n--;. ~jt~_::nuclear~xplosiori:sound effec.ts .·
-~ Patterned after Double. fan~ · •
.·
· ··. "· · · ·
·
muable _r~ggae-mfluenc~d song:" by .n.o_n smgs. ''I_, was •hvm_g on borr.~.wed/ . ·and al_l .. _. _·-.·.·. ..... · · . _ ·--: _ •. ,_-·... ·:
/aS",
this .rec.ord contains six songs by
Th_~ albuo{begins_w_• itll_~~i·~ Step- 0 no;.agam fl awe d b y Incompetent ··ume I ·w 1thouf a·thoug h t £or tcimor~.
J
,.. :_ ;.__
,-.. -_: ·. · :. · .. . ·
•vocals.
' .
·.. .. . _ ..-.row," in' the .reflective song,::."B~r- _ . _Milk .and HoiJ.ey truly:p'resents aLennon, and six more by his-avant · pin' Out,". ari effective• rocker. exgarde wife, Yoko Ono. Most of Lenpressing Lennon'~ . desire -)o do.
>The hit single ~·~obody Tolq Me"
rowed Tiilte;" .~Your'Hands"·. con-' : sortof."musical ~iary,. to the wo~ld·
non's songs-are still somewhat rough
whatever he wants: .. ,· "If it' don't
appearno be Lennon's best song_ on
t'ains both the :English:andJapanese ·from two peop_le·who-deeply)ovc:d
renditions;· since. he' ,never got the. feel·right', do~:t do,it. . ,·Aft'er all i~ . the album . ; . "Everybody!s talking . lytics;_ which. make 'an.:interesting . each other.'' T!tis .alhiun:i~ unique;
~aid and don~.· Y,!c>_U. ·can'tgo ple~iri' but _no one says a·word/.Everybody's ._ ·combination.. ·
·
·as was_~~e couple wt,lo ~addt. •. . . .
chance to perfect his comp?sitions.
.I

'

-·:•.

·..

~

Mark L - Next rime we bring BillS. ro.Sranley's,lcr's
at leasr have him arrive sOmewhat sober. Bill F. .
"So Who is that macho:!ntcllcctuoil?':

'

,

..

~·;

Bill, thanks for the postscript!! It made my day. I miss
~·ou! Twix for~cr! Bcuy
Katie, Jenny, & co .. Thanks for a SUPER birthday_
cdcbradon! I'll never forget it! SMILE!!!.Betsy
__..Still no kincnshowcr preserits rccCiVCd. Typo the
newsroom rat· says, ''Therefore no kinens yet.'' .Bill F.
Paws (aka-Bill) .. You'd better be: care_ful with my Big
Sis because she doesn't like people who bite! M &,M's
Hule sis
·
.... Fred, can you skate without a bus? ·
Go for it Underwood! LOve; Dec
Tony, Top· rip ro ralte trip. Taite tent. Love, Mom lr2
Bill F.: Why did you shoot the librarian?! In ~II serlosiry, WAS.
.

lYPO. Funky felines Forever!! TIGER

,;:

Ken; Be on the lookout for the ''Mind !''

Ka1en R. (with the Fiero) - I hear you're developing
your bic<ps. (No power sroering) Guess Who

Some des~ je>bs are..
more exCiting than._··
-others. .·
~
·. ·
,,., • ·
As a Na,vy pilot
or flight' officer, .your'
desk can -be a sophis~ · .
ticated combination .
of·~ul>ersonicjet air.·· . ~---> .. __, .
craft _ ·.
· .. ·
. ···_. eqijjp~enE.
But you can handle it~--Becauae·-N'avf -~-- ·: 'le.tdeli'Sh:ip :J,espijitlsil:)iilit)
flight,. training giyes Ye>\i· the'#aVigatioll,<:" c
ex~cittamt~Qt~'of
.~u~rodynamics· and other'teehmcal·' - . . · :;·J..
·
know-how you need:·- --· ....
.;j~':~~cit~, toe)~: Wgij{ ~<
In return; Navy a~a~ion,de~imd~·-·
· . ·about-S18~~oq'El)Tear.·: •- .~._- .
something of you ai:(an ·offiCe~: .-._. . ~than the.ayerage corp?ra;.c '
Leadership. , . .
·
· . . . . ) . tioh~WiU·pay:you just out:ofcollege. ~: i .
Your path to. leadership start~ With · -And ·:with xegwar NaVy; promotions,and· · :. : ,,.
officer trainingth~r~ aniQng-the.Jnost . >:other:payjJi¢~~se.s'f:.y(>.u~ ~u~ •:··~ :·:·:+;,;:.
·. ~emanding in the iriilitlley.-,It:s ~~~sive ·. !Sai~i;)vill-.so~~:to~$31,10() ·aft;er~()u~_:_ .· ...
leadership and professionalsehooliilg"·-;;:,::~ars'.:-That's on-.top()f ifflill pacbge'',; . ·.
combined \yitb. rigoro:uS,,Na'Vy ~gh~:':'<' ·::~,: . -~ of"~n~fi~~ -al)~:~p~Yflege~~ .;-~~ :'- •· :~ : <( · :-,-·.··: ;: ':
· traini~g... ~~ it's .#ll·gea~ij tO~PreP~i;E(> ,: _-·: ,-; -·Ba.fore. you &ettle -d_o~to .an _earth:. ·~
you and·otlier college .··-...;;;;~~~-~-~~-.iii..~-..:._;;...~ .bOun(l desk Job, reach"·
grad\:uites.for the ·. •. r~Nf.vy:oPPORTUNITY.. : --~.·.:·_·.. ·_ ·'..: .'. )'.13~~1: for~tne:sky~·Rei.cli for~·.:
.· . ' • ,. '.h· 11
. . . I' INFORMATION,C'ENTERi,- . . . . ·... ·.., .. I . h·_·"-.·. :. '.· . Fi d' ... ·. ·,:·."UDIQUe c a enge of·
. , P.o::s.;-x sooo.-cljfton, ·NJ o1o1s <~ : . - • · • .· t e coupon. . . J1 ,out· c: .
Navy aviation.- The ·. J ·g Ple~~s~ndm~inorei~fu~~ti~na~ut~(,~-J:_' what;it takes-to,be ..: .
~r()g~r:n is tough but. I :~:m:·~ernbe~ ~f_t~~ _l>JavaJA:~·~t·~~-~:~· 10A). r:~ _P~.~ ~~-the--N~y~l.L-' : .. _·.

Martha, Leones y Tigrcs y Osos. Oh Mio! ·
Happy Valentine's Day to a sweetheart of a group.Boo, Burz, Katie, Julie, Jenny and Liz. Love, your UK ·
Friend Susan·,
·
COllEGE FRIENDS! Attend the Xavier-Oral Roberrs.
game! GO MUSKIES!! .
KevinJas -If you're going to the Mil Ball, just make
sure you wear the right uniform:

Potential P/R pledges: Stay clear of the Cap rain Wynar·sky Porsche· Brigade. They're-lock and loaded wirh .
orders to shoot to kill any terrorists.
Cha~Jie L.

-Is he going Ranger or SEAL??··.

I'd say to go seal, but then. again I don't know wha~ I'm
talking about. ..
: Carol, The<c puns arc rcally A PIECE Of'CAKE!
Shdina, I've been a teal TRAY-tor (rrairor,.gcr it?) about the bad· puns at dinner! Sorry; Annette
·

I

. Bcuy--'- 2 posucripts in 3 weeks! You're geuing_!poiled
.:-A fellow Twiii.
Pre-pte, pte, post-post, posr; What is this, an.aJJ night ·
party?
'
All night long!
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This:' is-,~-,: Ken,ral ..recruitrrien~:·infof'matiOn:·vou· do not·have:tO _:: ~- ~ ·,

1'.::~;::~=;~ -~:~14 ~ ~-...;. ~

..

.

•

.' x.ivier UniversitY. Bookstore ·
.... 51Mce,.~.C-t .

..
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Reflections
r" t:: Jl~v IIUI-1~
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• ·- • • • : :

tv'etiri;<;:ollege'' .• ·;

··I·

.

e

<

rewa~~~1~partant, ·~f_Ad~re.~ ~~,t·', .. IPieaoePrin~,A~~.'r~·t
, ---~'!ard f~r Nay~ .
·I :::_·._. _
. . _·. rc~uege/Unive~it~
.. · officers lS·deCISlOn·
I
t(JPA.

METAPHVSICS
I ·don't know 'how. it i.,
with othPr ~ubjPct~ .. hut I do
: know !hat many pPopiP
·who imaginP that thPy <.m
talk and think about
;.mPI,Jphysic~·woulrln't know
it it thPy found it' in thPir .
.,bup.
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MANUSCRIPTS.TYPED
on word processor
easy revisions
theses, books,
camera-ready preparation
Very low rates. : :
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